Serious Rock Concert Poster Collector, Andrew Hawley from Vintage Rock
Posters, Announces His Search for Original 1963-1966 Bob Dylan Boxing Style
Concert Posters
Serious rock concert poster collector, Andrew Hawley from vintage rock posters, announces his
search for original 1963-1966 Bob Dylan boxing style concert posters. The top printers for
boxing style Dylan posters were Murray Poster Printing Company and Globe Posters.
San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) December 17, 2013 -- Serious Rock Concert Poster Collector, Andrew Hawley
from Vintage Rock Posters, announces his search for original 1963-1966 Bob Dylan boxing style concert
posters. The top printers for boxing style Dylan posters were Murray Poster Printing Company and Globe
Posters. According to Hawley, “Most of the pre-psychedelic early 1960s concert posters made for Bob Dylan
concert were done by Murray Poster Printing Company of New York City. Globe Posters of Baltimore also
printed Bob Dylan concert posters, but none have been found. No one knows whether Globe Poster was
commissioned to do a Dylan poster during the 1960s. This is unusual since Globe did posters for the top 1950s
and 1960s bands including Led Zeppelin, the Rolling Stones, Janis Joplin, and Billie Holiday. Dylan toured the
country heavily during these years and for most of his gigs. A standard tour blank poster was used.”
Hawley adds, “Murray Poster typically printed 100 posters for each venue including information about location,
start time and ticket pricing. A poster exists for every Dylan concert from 1963-1966. They could be laying in
old attics and basements without their owners knowing they are worth money. Please click to
www.vintageconcertposterbuyer.com/gallery_dylan.html to see examples of Dylan boxing style concert
posters.”
Hawley is willing to pay $5,000 for original 1963-1966 Bob Dylan concert posters. Please call 310-346-1965 or
email andrew at vintageconcertposterbuyer.com.
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